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Thousands of people check out the hundreds of exotic cars at the 18th annual Cars on Fifth event on Fifth Avenue South

in downtown Naples on Saturday. More than 650 exotic cars were exhibited at the show, which is a fundraiser for St.

Mathews House. PHOTOS BY DARRON R. SILVA/SPECIAL TO THE NAPLES DAILY NEWS

Left: Judy Fanning and Neal Biene of

Naples take a closer look at a 2019

McLaren Senna, one of many exotic,

vintage muscle cars on display. 

Above: The reflection of car

enthusiasts appear on the hood of a

2021 Lamborghini Huracan EVO on

Saturday.

CARS ON FIFTH

The city of Cape Coral has decided
to move forward with looking for other
garbage haulers as Waste Pro is at-
tempting to get back to normal after
the omicron surge had caused delays
in its service. 

City Manager Roberto Hernandez
said he wants the public to know that
the city is working toward improving
the current waste situation. 

“Accusation and insults are made to
members of the City Council and sta�
that we are idly sitting by and doing
nothing, that we are somehow con-
tributing to the situation, or somewhat
looking the other way when a contrac-
tor is failing to perform to the expected
performance standard,” Hernandez
said.

At this week’s City Council meeting,
the council members followed up on
January’s discussions regarding
Waste Pro’s performance and what to
do next.

Mayor John Gunter said the poor
conditions could hurt the image of
Cape Coral and could hurt the
prospects of businesses coming to the
city. 

“This rippling e�ect of this lack of
service could be catastrophic for our
community if we don’t get it under
control,” Gunter said. 

Four options were presented:
h Resolve performance issues with

Waste Pro.
h Mutually negotiate contract.
h Mutually terminate contract.
h Terminate contract for material

breach.
Though the city manager made it

clear that the city was not ready to
move forward with any of these op-
tion, the options will be available to the
city depending on what the city coun-
cil decides in the future. 

The City Council directed sta� to
search out other waste vendors, buy a
truck to do spot pick-up, and charge
Waste Pro a $250 administrative fee
per veri�ed complaint for the month of
January.

The city manger said it would take
at least 60 days to get responses from
other possible waste haulers, but he
noted that there are essentially two
main haulers in Florida, Waste Pro and
Waste Management, that can meet the
city’s needs. 

Currently, the city’s code of ordi-
nance prohibits anyone other than
Waste Pro from picking up garbage ex-
cept for construction waste and debris
from natural disasters. 

The city entered into a franchise
agreement with Waste Pro in 2010 with
a renewal in 2015, and the contract
lasts until Sep. 30, 2027. 

The average monthly solid waste
cost for the city comes out to over $1.3
million, $934, 643 for trash collection
from Waste Pro and $423,627 for trash
disposal from Lee County. 

The weekly cost for curbside pick-
up for solid waste, recycling and horti-
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City Council told staff to search for

other vendors and to buy a truck for

spot pick-ups. 
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See GARBAGE, Page 4A

Collier County Sheri�’s O�ce an-
nounced Friday afternoon that River
Rosenquist will not be criminally
charged in the death of Eko the tiger. 

“Simply put, there are no laws on
the books that apply to this reckless
act. We know this will be very di�cult
for everyone to understand. It is di�-
cult for us to comprehend,” CCSO
wrote in a Facebook post. 

According to records obtained by
The Naples Daily News and Fort Myers
News-Press, CCSO’s completed inves-
tigation was conducted simultaneous-
ly with the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration, the United
States Department of Agriculture, and
Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission with consultation from
the State Attorney’s O�ce. 

Sgt. Raul Roman wrote, in an inter-
nal memo dated Jan. 18, that “In re-
gards to charging the subject involved
with cruelty to animals (FSS 282.12),
probable cause does not exist since it

cannot be proven, per the jury instruc-
tions, the subject ‘unnecessarily over-
loaded, overdrove, tormented, mutilat-
ed, or killed the animal.’”

Although disappointed in the news,
Naples Zoo President Jack Mulvena said
there are plans in the works to possibly
change the law to prevent this kind of
tragedy from happening again. 

“We appreciate the time and e�ort
put into trying to identify charges by the
Collier County Sheri�s O�ce,” Mulvena
said. “We will continue to work with
their talented teams to identify possible
statutes that will result in criminal
charges in the event of a similar incident
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On Dec. 29, a member of a cleaning crew at the Naples Zoo made it past barriers

to a tiger’s cage and stuck his arm through. The tiger grabbed his arm and

wouldn’t let go until a deputy shot the animal. LANDON BOST/NAPLES DAILY NEWS
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